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a b s t r a c t

Fatigue crack growth model has been developed for dissimilar metal weld joints of a piping component
under cyclic loading, where in the crack is located at the center of the weld in the circumferential di-
rection. The fracture parameter, Stress Intensity Factor (SIF) has been computed by using principle of
superposition as KH þ KM. KH is evaluated by assuming that, the complete specimen is made of the
material containing the notch location. In second stage, the stress field ahead of the crack tip, accounting
for the strength mismatch, the applied load and geometry has been characterized to evaluate SIF (KM).
For each incremental crack depth, stress field ahead of the crack tip has been quantified by using J-in-
tegral (elastic), mismatch ratio, plastic interaction factor and stress parallel to the crack surface. The
associated constants for evaluation of KM have been computed by using the quantified stress field with
respect to the distance from the crack tip. Net SIF (KH þ KM) computed, has been used for the crack
growth analysis and remaining life prediction by Paris crack growth model. To validate the model, SIF and
remaining life has been predicted for a pipe made up of (i) SA312 Type 304LN austenitic stainless steel
and SA508 Gr. 3 Cl. 1. Low alloy carbon steel (ii) welded SA312 Type 304LN austenitic stainless-steel pipe.
From the studies, it is observed that the model could predict the remaining life of DMWJ piping com-
ponents with a maximum difference of 15% compared to experimental observations.
© 2020 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access article under the

CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

In nuclear industry, Dissimilar MetalWelded Joints (DMWJs) are
common to join the ferritic steel pipe-nozzles of the pressure vessel
to the austenitic stainless steel safe-end pipes (Fig. 1 [1]). It has
been found from the literature that due to environmental condi-
tions, thermal loading, over loading, ageing etc., crack may initiate
at any of the critical locations such as in the weld, heat affected
zone, base metal etc. [2e5]. Scott et al. [6] carried out fracture
studies on two bi-metallic specimens made up of ferritic cold-leg
pipe (A516 Gr. 70) and stainless-steel pipe (SA182 F316) joined by
Inconel 182 weld rod as filler material. Burstow et al. [7] performed
a two-dimensional finite element analysis using the modified
boundary layer formulation to quantify the influence of constraint
on crack tip stress fields in strength mismatched welded joints.

Østby et al. [8] studied the change in near-tip stress field in small
scale yielding for cracks located at an interface between two
rthy), svvardhan@serc.res.in

by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an
materials with different plastic work hardening. Two major multi-
partner projects, mainly funded by industry and partly by the Eu-
ropean Commission, were on structural integrity of Bi-Metallic
Welds (BMW) namely BIMET [9e12]. All the tests were per-
formed on four-point bend specimens, made up of A508 low alloy
steel and 304LN austenitic stainless steel. For the weld and but-
tering, 308L/309L were used. Structural integrity assessment of
these piping components is of paramount importance for design
and safety management of nuclear power plants. Due to highly
inhomogeneous nature across dissimilar metal weld joints in terms
of mechanical, fracture and thermal, only few investigations were
reported at coupon/specimen levels [13,14].

Deng et al. [15] proposed a simplified methodology to compute
residual stresses in a dissimilar metal pipe joint accounting clad-
ding, buttering, post weld heat treatment and multi-pass welding
using a united approach. Deng et al. [16] performed both numerical
simulation and experiments to investigate welding residual stress
distribution in a dissimilar metal pipe joint. Zhao et al. [17] inves-
tigated the characteristics of residual stresses on the dissimilar
welded pipe between T92 steel and S30432 steel by using finite
element method. The aspects such as the effects of heat input,
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Fig. 1. A typical dissimilar metal welded joint (DMWJ) a) four materials composed of DMWJ (b) A-Ferritic steel, B- buttering alloy 82, C- weld alloy 182, D- Austenitic stainless steel
316L.
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groove shape and layer number on the residual stress distribution
were studied. Wang et al. [1] conducted fracture and microscopic
tests on an Alloy52 M dissimilar metal welded joint between A508
ferritic steel and 316LN stainless steel to understand the fracture
mechanism of different regions within the joint. It was noticed
from their study that the fracture mechanism of A508 and 316LN
base metals and heat-affected-zone of 316LN is a ductile mode of
fracture. Bin Wang et al. [18] performed experiments on bimetallic
composite pipe welded joint and microstructure studies. A char-
acterization method based on the electron backscatter diffraction
technique was proposed to analyse the features of grain and
microstructure within crack site. Kumar et al. [19] evaluated the
local tensile and fracture toughness properties of the dissimilar
metal weld joints between SA508 Gr.3 Cl.1 and SA312 Type 304LN
pipe. Specimens were extracted from different regions of dissimilar
metal weld such as heat affected zones, fusion lines, buttering layer,
weld metal and both base metals to study the local tensile and
fracture toughness. The results were substantiated through
metallurgical and fracture surface investigations. Recently, Murthy
et al. [20] and Kumaran et al. [21] carried out numerical fracture
studies on specimens (uniaxial tension and three-point bend)made
up of dissimilar metal weld. It was observed from the uniaxial
tension studies that (i) SIF increases with increase of crack length
and DMWJ (ii) SIF of DMP reduces compared to homogenous plate
(iii) constraint effect is found to be significant, if DMWJ is less than
the initial crack length, resulted in reduction of SIF (iv) constraint
effect is found to be insignificant if DMWJ is more than 20 mm and
the ratio of crack length to DMWJ is greater than 0.75. Further, it
was observed from the studies on dissimilar metal Single Edged
Notch Bending (DMSENB) specimens that (i) SIF increases with
increase of crack length and DMWJs (ii) significant constraint effect
(geometry, crack tip and strength mismatch) was observed for
DMWJs of 5 mm and 10mm (iii) stress distribution at the interfaces
of DMSENB specimen exhibits clear indication of strength
mismatch (iv) constraint effect was found to be significant if DMWJ
was less than 20 mm and the ratio of specimen length to the DMWJ
was greater than 7.4 [1].

Since, the piping components of nuclear industry are ductile in
nature, the failure is accompanied by crack initiation and crack
propagation. Hence, leak-before-break concepts can be employed
for structural integrity evaluation of piping component. From the
above, it can be observed that the studies carried out on structural
components made up of DMWJ are scanty. In view of this, a fatigue
crack growth model has been developed for DMWJ piping com-
ponents considering the constraint effects.
2. Development of fatigue crack growth model

To develop a fatigue crack growth model, it is essential to
determine a reliable fracture parameter, namely, stress intensity
factor. The cracks are assumed to be within the material and
propagate parallel to material interface. Crack propagation in wel-
ded joints is also significantly influenced by the fracture toughness
and yield strength of the constituent materials. Understanding the
effects of strength mismatching and geometry on the behaviour of
the materials surrounding a crack is essential for accurate estima-
tion of fracture parameter which in turn will be useful for crack
growth analysis and remaining life prediction. The variation in
crack tip stress field due to geometrical constraint and strength
mismatch can bemodelled by varying themagnitude of the T-stress
and strength of the base material outside the weld respectively [7].

The net Stress Intensity Factor (SIF) for dissimilar metal weld
joints of a piping component under cyclic loading has been
computed by using principle of superposition as:

KNET ¼KH þ KM (1)

2.1. Determination of KH

KH is evaluated by assuming that, the complete specimen is
made of the material containing the notch location. Although,
several methods are available to evaluate SIF ðKHÞ, RCC-MR
approach has been followed in the present study. Brief details
about RCC-MR are given below [22]. SIF for the case of piping
component with part through external crack is given by (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of piping component with part-through crack configuration.
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sgb ¼
M2re

ðp=4Þ
�
r4e � r4i

� (6)

Where, ri, re and rm ¼ internal, external and average radius
respectively; h and Ltube ¼ thickness and length of the tube; a, 2c
and 2b ¼ depth, length and angle (in radians) of the defect
respectively with symmetrical position in relation to the bending
plane; P¼ Internal pressure; M1¼Torsion moment along axis 1;
M2 ¼ Global bending moment along axis 2; ɸ1 and ɸ2 ¼ Rotation of
the section around axis 1 and 2 respectively; N1 ¼ Axial load
(Without pressure effect on the end closure; u1 ¼ axial elongation;
q1 ¼ linear temperature gradient; Fgb deep ¼ Geometric factor at the
deepest point of crack depth; sgb max and sgb min ¼Maximum and
minimum global bending stress respectively.

In this present study, experimental investigations have been
carried out on pipes under four-point bending. Hence, the above
equations are simplified as: SIF at deepest point:

SIFMax ¼
�
Fgb deepsgb max

� ffiffiffiffiffiffi
pa

p
(7)
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sgb min ¼
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2.2. Determination of KM

In second stage, the stress field ahead of the crack tip, ac-
counting for the strengthmismatch, the applied load and geometry
has been characterized to evaluate SIF (KM). For each incremental
crack depth, stress field ahead of the crack tip has been quantified
by using J-integral (elastic), strength mismatch ratio, plastic inter-
action factor and stress parallel to the crack surface [23]. The
associated constants for evaluation of KM have been computed by
using the quantified stress field with respect to the distance from
the crack tip [24].

The existing standards have been modified to account for the
influence of stress triaxiality in the flaw assessment procedures.
These modifications are based on the ability of so called ‘constraint
parameters’ to describe the near tip stresses. Crack tip stresses in
homogeneous fracture specimens are successfully described in
terms of two parameters like J-Q or K-T [25,26].

In a cylindrical coordinate system (r, q), the crack tip stress (sij)
can be characterized as:

sij ¼
KIffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2pr

p fijðqÞ þ T1Iv1iv1j (11)

Where, KI is the elastic stress intensity factor and T1I is a stress
parallel to the crack.

For fracture specimens having crack at weld center, strength
mismatch ratio between base and weld material and weld width
are the additional variables, along with the magnitude of applied
loading, type of loading, and geometry of specimen that affect the
crack tip stresses [23].

An alternative method of quantifying constraint effects on crack
tip stress fields is the Q-stress parameter. This seeks to describe the
deviation of the stress field from that predicted from the HRR field
[27,28], which describes the crack tip stress distribution in terms of
the magnitude of the elastic-plastic J-parameter [25,26]. A scheme
was proposed by Kumar et al. [23] involving themismatch ratio and
plastic interaction factor. They showed that the crack tip stress
fields can be described as being of the form:
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Where, the first term represents the crack tip opening stress for
a homogeneous cracked specimen under the Small-Scale Yielding
(SSY). It is defined as [29]:
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Where, Jel (elastic J eintegral) for plane strain; ε0 and s0 are con-
stants in the power-law plasticity constitutive equation; n is the
material hardening exponent; a and In are constants.
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In¼10:4
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
0:13þ n

p
� 4:8n; n ¼ strain hardening exponent

r¼distance from the crack tip
a; �sijðq;nÞ constants tabulated by Shih in Tables of HRR singular field quantities
s0 ¼Yield strength of the weld

The second term Q is defined as a triaxiality parameter and it
parameterizes the strain field when distances ahead of the crack
front are normalized by J=s0. It is defined as:

Q ¼
syy �

�
syy
�
SSY ;T¼0

s0
at q¼0; r¼ 2J

s0
(15)

A negative Q value means the hydrostatic stress is lower than
the reference yield stress and vice-versa.

The third term accounts for the effect of constraint developed
due to weld strength mismatch. It comprises of weld mismatch
ratio (M) and a plastic interaction factor (IpÞ that scales the size of
plastic zone with half of the weld width. The extent of penetration
of the plastic zone in the base material governs the degree of in-
fluence of weld strength mismatch on crack tip stress. It is defined
as follows:
Fig. 3. Sequential steps to develop a fatigue
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Where, M ¼ s0W
s0B

¼ Yield strength of weld material
Yield strength of Base material ,

a;b ¼ constants evaluated based on n;

starin hardening coefficient T ¼ T� stress, m ¼ Poisson’s ratio, SIF
(KMÞ can be calculated fromWilliams et al. [24] by substituting the
calculated stress tensor in the following equation,
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crack growth model for DMWJ pipes.



Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of bi-metallic pipe weld joint.

Table 1
Geometrical configuration of bi-metallic pipe.

Pipe (DW-C-1) Notch

L D t 2C W a 2q
mm mm degrees
4012 324 24 63 3 6.51 22.58

Table 2
Mechanical properties of bi-metallic pipe.

Material sy, MPa su, MPa Elongation, % E, GPa

SA 508 Gr. 3 Cl-1 570 694 23 227
SA 312 Type 304LN 208 549 81 194

Fig. 5. Final deflected shape of the pipe.

Fig. 6. Close-up view of crack location.

Table 3
Geometrical configuration of SA312 Type 304LN stainless steel pipe.

Pipe Notch

L D t 2C W a 2q
mm mm degrees
2518 170 14.55 7 2 3.42 4.72
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Where the coefficient a1 is determined and subsequently the SIF,
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The resultant SIF is determined by,

KM ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
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(21)
2.3. Prediction of remaining life

The Paris law is then used to predict the remaining life of the
specimen. For each incremental depth, the corresponding change
in surface crack length is also calculated by using the same law, and
it is iterated till the depth reaches 0.8 times the thickness of the
pipe.

da
dN

¼CðDKÞm (22)

Where, C and m e Crack growth constants; DKðKmax �KminÞ
eeffective SIF; da

dN e Crack growth rate in mm/cycle.



Table 4
Mechanical properties of SA 312 Type 304LN stainless steel pipe.

Material sy, MPa su, MPa Elongation, % E, GPa

SA 312 Type 304LN 208 549 81 194
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Fig. 3 presents the typical flowchart containing sequential steps
for development of a fatigue crack growth model for dissimilar
metal weld piping components.
3. Validation studies

3.1. Details of piping components

Case 1. Crack growth analysis and remaining life prediction of
bi-metallic pipe weld joint (SA 508 Gr. 3 Cl-1 and SA 312 Type
304LN)

The materials used in bi-metallic pipe weld joints are SA 508 Gr.
3 Cl-1 (low alloy carbon steel or ferritic) and SA 312 Type 304LN
(stainless steel or austenitic). The weld joint was prepared using
consumable of Nickel based alloy (ENiCrFe-3) (Fig. 4). Thickness of
ferritic and austenitic pipes is 24.5 and 23.9 mm respectively. So,
the thickness of pipe is considered as 24 mm. Specimen contains
part-through notch and is located at the centre of the weld.
Geometrical configuration and material properties of bi-metallic
pipe are given in Tables 1 and 2 respectively. The initial notch
profile was semi-elliptical and the notch tip radius was 0.1 mm. Bi-
metallic pipeweld joint is subjected to cyclic loadwith a stress ratio
of 0.1 and the frequency is maintained in the range of 0.5e1.0 Hz
during experimentation. The maximum amplitude is 480 kN.
Where, L eLength; D-Diameter; t-thickness; 2C, W, a and 2q e

length, width, initial depth and initial angle of the notch.Where, sy -
Yield strength; su - Ultimate tensile strength; E� Young’s modulus.

The final deflected shape of the pipe and the close-up view of
crack locations are shown in Figs. 5 and 6 respectively [30].
Fig. 7. Crack tip stress fi
Case 2. Crack growth analysis and remaining life prediction of
SA312 Type 304LN austenitic stainless steel pipe weld joint

To further validate the model, SIF and remaining life has been
predicted for a pipe made up of SA312 type 304LN austenitic
stainless steel connected by a weld. Geometrical configuration and
material properties of SA312 Type 304LN stainless steel pipe are
given in Tables 3 and 4 respectively. Four point bending is carried
out under load control. Inner and outer span of the pipe are
680 mm and 1700 mm respectively. The initial notch profile was
semi-elliptical and the notch tip radius was 0.1 mm. Cyclic load is
applied with a stress ratio of 0.1 and the frequency is maintained in
the range of 0.5e2.0 Hz during experimentation. The maximum
amplitude is 258 kN.

3.2. Results and discussions on fatigue crack growth model
implementation

Case 1 Crack growth analysis and remaining life prediction of
bi-metallic pipe weld joint (SA 508 Gr. 3 Cl-1 and SA 312 Type
304LN)

Initially, homogenous material made up of weld (ENiCrFe-3) is
taken for the analysis described in Section 2.1. In the second stage
(section 2.2), the crack tip stress field developed ahead of the crack
tip in a Bi-metallic pipe specimen involving the additional
constraint parameters such as weld strength mismatch and weld
width are evaluated. J-integral (JelasticÞ is determined corresponding
to SIF (KH) for each incremental crack depth and the associated
constants are evaluated in calculating the crack tip stress field.
Fig. 7 shows the stress field variation ahead of the crack tip ac-
counting for constraint parameters Q and T. Finally, the additional
stress intensity factor has been evaluated by substituting the
evaluated stress value in the corresponding stress tensor expres-
sion. The process is repeated for each constant incremental crack
depth and it concludes, when the crack depth has attained 80% of
the thickness of the bi-metallic pipe weld joint. Now, for the crack
growth analysis, the number of cycles required for the crack depth
to reach the next increment value is determined using the Paris law.
For each incremental crack depth, corresponding change in surface
crack length is then determined.
eld for typical SIF.



Fig. 8. Stress intensity factor vs crack depth.
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Fig. 8 exhibits the stress intensity factor vs crack depth. From
Fig. 8, it can be clearly observed that the amount of energy required
to propagate the crack growth in the bi-metallic piping component
is lower than the homogenous. Since, the KH and KNET could
represent the SIF of homogenous and bi-metallic pipe respectively.

Fig. 9 shows the crack depth vs number of cycles to failure and it
resulted that the high number of cycles for homogenous casewhich
has the similarity to Fig. 8 with respect to the failure. It can be
clearly seen that the predicted remaining life with net SIF is in good
agreement with the corresponding experimental observations. The
percentage difference between experimental and predicted life is
Fig. 9. Crack depth vs
about 6%. Further, it can be observed from Fig. 9 that the predicted
remaining life with SIF (KH) is significantly higher (about 30%)
compared to experimental observations.

Case 2 Crack growth analysis and remaining life prediction of
SA312 Type 304LN austenitic stainless steel pipe weld joint

From Fig. 10 (Crack depth vs number of cycles), it can be noted
that the number of cycles predicted for stainless steel pipe weld
joint with Knet is 409884 and with KH is 573565 cycles. The corre-
sponding experimental value is 422909 cycles. It can be clearly seen
that the predicted remaining life with net SIF is in good agreement
with the corresponding experimental observations. The percentage
number of cycles.



Fig. 10. Crack depth vs number of cycles.
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difference between experimental and predicted life with Knet is
about 5%. Further, it can be observed from Fig. 10 that the predicted
remaining life with SIF (KH) is significantly higher (about 35%)
compared to experimental observations.
4. Summary

For structural integrity assessment of dissimilar metal weld
joint of piping components, crack growth analysis and remaining
life is essential. In view of this, a fatigue crack growth model has
been developed for a piping component with narrow groove girth
weld under cyclic loading, where in the crack is located at the
center of the weld in the circumferential direction. The fracture
parameter, stress intensity factor (SIF) has been determined in two
stages. In first stage, SIF is determined for the specimen assuming
that, the complete specimen is made of the material containing the
notch location (KH). In second stage, the stress field ahead of the
crack tip, accounting for the strength mismatch, the applied load
and geometry has been characterized to evaluate SIF (KM). For each
incremental crack depth, stress field ahead of the crack tip has been
quantified by using J-integral (elastic), mismatch ratio, plastic
interaction factor and stress parallel to the crack surface. The
associated constants for evaluation of KM have been computed by
using the quantified stress field with respect to the distance from
the crack tip. Net SIF (KH þ KM) computed, along with the estab-
lished Paris crack growthmodel has been used for the crack growth
analysis and remaining life prediction. To validate the model, SIF
and remaining life has been predicted for a pipe made up of (i) SA
508 Gr. 3 Cl-1 low alloy carbon steel and SA 312 Type 304LN
stainless steel joined by weld (ii) SA312 Type 304LN austenitic
stainless steel joined by weld. From the model, it is found that the
predicted remaining life with net SIF is in good agreement with the
corresponding experimental observations. The percentage differ-
ence between experimental and predicted life with net SIF is about
5%. Further, it is found from that the predicted remaining life with
SIF (KH) is significantly higher (30e35%) compared to correspond-
ing experimental observations.
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